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Summary
Background: Cyclophosphamide (CP) is used in the treatment of autoimmune disorders and leukemia. The

compound induces severe leuko- and neutropenia. Lactoferrin (LF) is a protein which plays a
role in the innate immunity. In this study we evaluated the usefulness of LF in reversing CP-
induced lympho- and neutropenia in mice.

Material/Methods: CBA mice were treated with CP (350 mg/kg body weight, intraperitoneally) and given LF as a
0.5% addition to drinking water. Alternatively, LF was administered orally (seven doses, 1 mg
each) on alternate days following CP injection. Control groups received CP or LF only. Blood
samples were taken before treatment and on days 4, 8, 15 and 22 following CP injection to
determine leukocytosis and cell types in blood smears.

Results: Mice treated with CP showed severe leukopenia, strong eosinophilia (day 4), and an altered
lymphocyte/neutrophil ratio (days 8–22). Treatment of mice with LF for 21 days partially nor-
malized the cell composition in CP-treated mice (increased percentage of lymphocytes and
decreased eosinophil content). The content of leukocytes increased upon LF treatment on
days 4, 8, 15 and 22 (by 36.8, 39.5, 72 and 70.7%, respectively). More importantly, LF partly
normalized the neutrophil and lymphocyte composition on day 22 (neutrophils: 29.2% in con-
trol mice, 50.6% in CP-treated, and 39.16% in CP/LF-treated; lymphocytes: 66.18% in control
mice, 35% in CP-treated and 48.8% in CP/LF-treated). Administration of LF alone did not
change the cell numbers or composition.

Conclusions: LF given orally to CP-immunocompromised mice accelerates reconstitution of lymphopoiesis
and myleopoiesis.
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BACKGROUND

Cyclophosphamide is an alkylating compound used in
the treatment of some autoimmune disorders, such as
systemic lupus erythematosus [1], nephritis [2], multiple
sclerosis [3], rheumatoid arthritis [4], Wegener’s granu-
lomatosis [5] and lymphomas [6]. CP induces profound
leukopenia [7] and neutropenia [8], and toxic effects in
the bone marrow and liver [9], including stromal cells.
The drug preferentially acts on B lymphocytes [10],
probably due to their longer life span in comparison
with T cells [11]. Consequently, the humoral immune
response is more deeply affected [12] than the cellular
immune responses, mediated by T cells [13]. A charac-
teristic feature of CP action is increased eosinophilia in
mice [14]. The agent also depletes a subpopulation of
peritoneal macrophages [15]. The effects of CP on the
immune system are dose-dependent, and at lower doses
may be stimulatory [16].

Administration of CP to mice infected with various
pathogens leads to an impaired immunity [17,18].
Because of the toxic side-effects of CP used in therapy, a
wide spectrum of natural and synthetic substances have
been tested to accelerate repopulation of the lymphoid
organs and reconstitute immune system functions, such
as thymic hormones [19], cytokines [20–22], synthetic
compounds [23], as well as fungal [24] and bacterial
products [25].

Lactoferrin (LF) belongs to the family of proteins
involved in iron metabolism and is closely associated
with the innate immune system of mammals [26]. The
protein exhibits antibacterial [27,28], antifungal [29],
antiviral [30] and antitumor [31] activities. Receptors for
LF have been found on T [32] and B cells [33], ma-
crophages/monocytes [34], and brush border intestinal
cells [35]. In some conditions, the LF molecule can pass
the intestinal barrier intact [36]. Also, the LF-derived
peptides exhibit immunotropic activities [28,29,31]. LF
administered orally stimulates both local and systemic
immune responses [37]. LF was found to promote T
[38] and B cell maturation and their acquirement of
immunocompetence [39], and it also increases neu-
trophil recruitment [40]. Opinions on the ability of LF
to stimulate myelopoiesis are contradictory [41–44]; this
could, however, be due to the application of different
experimental systems.

Our recent data [45] indicated that oral LF treatment of
CP-immunocompromised mice rapidly reconstituted
the ability of mice to generate a cellular immune
response; in addition, the content of T and B cells was
significantly elevated. The purpose of this work was to
investigate the effects of oral LF treatment of mice sub-
jected to a sublethal dose of CP on the level of peripher-
al blood leukocytes and cell-type pattern in the periph-
eral blood. In this study we found that orally adminis-
tered LF can accelerate the renewal of peripheral leuko-
cytes and normalize an abnormal blood picture in
CP-immunocompromised mice.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Mice

CBA 8- to 12-week-old mice of both sexes were provided
by the Animal Facility of the Institute of Immunology
and Experimental Therapy, Wroc∏aw, Poland. The mice
were fed a commercial, granulated food and water ad
libitum. The local ethics committee approved the study.

Treatment of mice with cyclophosphamide
and lactoferrin

The mice were fed bovine lactoferrin (Morinaga, Japan)
by gavage (1 mg in 0.2 ml water, seven doses on alter-
nate days) or were given LF in drinking water (0.5%
final concentration). Cyclophosphamide (ASTA Medica,
Frankfurt, Germany) was given intraperitoneally (350
mg/kg).

Determination of leukocyte number and blood cell
composition

The mice were bled under general anesthesia using a
Pasteur pipette (0.1 ml of blood) from the retro orbital
plexus. Leukocytosis was determined by diluting the
blood in a hemocytometer and counting the cells in a
Burker camera. The smears were subsequently re-
viewed histologically; the pathologist viewing and inter-
preting the slides was blinded to the type of experiment
and treatment.

Statistics

Each group of mice consisted of 6 animals. All data are
expressed as mean values ±standard error (SE). Dif-
ferences between groups were analyzed by the Student’s
unpaired t-test. A p value of 0.05 or less was considered
significant.

RESULTS

The effect of orally administered LF (pulse treatment)
on leukocytes in CP-immunocompromised mice

The mice were given CP intraperitoneally (350 mg/kg)
followed by seven doses of LF (1mg each) on alternate
days. One day after the last dose of LF, the samples of
blood were taken and the white blood cell (WBC) pat-
tern was analyzed in stained blood smears. The results
(Table1) show that 2 weeks following administration of
CP, the neutrophil/lymphocyte ratio was reversed (the
percentage of neutrophils rose from 32 to 70 and that
of lymphocytes fell from 62.4 to 21). The treatment of
mice with LF partially normalized the neutrophil/lym-
phocyte ratio (decrease of neutrophils from 70 to 51%
and increase of lymphocytes from 21 to 40. 4%). Mice
treated with LF alone showed minor and statistically
insignificant changes in the neutrophil and lymphocyte
content. Other changes caused by LF in the CP-treated
mice involved a decrease in the eosinophil content and
a significant (from 1.8 to 4.8%) increase in neutrophil
precursors (bands).
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Effect of orally administered LF (continuous
treatment) on leukocytes in CP-immunocompro-
mised mice

The mice were given CP intraperitoneally (350 mg/kg)
followed by continuous administration of LF in drinking
water for the duration of the experiment. One day after
completion of the protocol, the blood samples were
taken and the WBC pattern was analyzed in stained
blood smears. The reconstituting effects of LF on the
level of circulating leukocytes are shown in Figure 1.
The deep leukopenia caused by CP, observed on day 4,
started to normalize in the CP-treated mice, but even on
day 22 it did not return to its initial value (79.5% in the
controls). Administration of LF accelerated the elevation
of the leukocyte content, so that on day 15 the number
of leukocytes was 107% vs. 62% of the control values in
mice treated only with CP. In fact, the level of leuko-
cytes in the CP/LF-treated mice exceeded the initial,
control values by 35.8%.

The changes in the blood cell type composition in the
respective groups of mice are presented in Figure 2.
CP-treatment caused the characteristic changes in the
percentages of lymphocytes (decrease) and neutrophils
(increase), thus reversing the lymphocyte/neutrophil
ratio. In addition, the drug caused a strong eosinophil-
ia, observed on day 4. Administration of LF led to nor-
malization of the cell composition beginning on day 4,
i.e. LF increased the percentage of lymphocytes, de-
creased the content of neutrophils, and lowered the
eosinophilia. Another characteristic feature of LF action
was a significant increase in the immature neutrophil
(bands) level. The treatment with LF alone did not
cause any significant changes in the blood cell composi-
tion as in the case of pulse treatment (data not shown).
Similar effects were observed in mice given a 0.2% LF
solution (not shown).

DISCUSSION

Here we report that oral administration of LF restored
the leukocyte levels and normalized the cell pattern in

% of cells types Control CP CP/LF LF

Bands
Segments
Eosinophils
Basophils
Lymphocytes
Monocytes

1.8
32
3.6
0

62.4
0

2.8
70
6
0.2

21
0

4.8
51
3.8
0

40.4
0

2.5
24.6
2.33
0

70.5
0

Table 1. Changes in the circulating blood cell profile following oral LF administration in CP-treated mice. Mice were given CP (350 mg/kg b.w.) i.p.
and seven oral doses (1 mg each, by gavage) on alternate days. 24 h after the last dose of LF, the mice were bled and the leukocyte content
was determined in a hemocytometer. Determination of neutrophil and lymphocyte content was performed using blood smears stained with
Giemsa and May-Grünwald reagents.

The data are presented as mean values from 5 mice/group (percentage of respective cell types) ± standard error:
Bands: Control/CP (NS), Control /CP LF (P<0.01), CP/CP LF (NS), Control/LF (NS), CP/LF (NS), CP LF/ LF (P<0.02);
Segments: Control/CP (P<0.001), Control /CP LF (P<0.01), CP/CP LF (P<0.02), Control/LF (NS), CP/LF (P<0.001), CP LF/ LF (P<0.01);
Eosinophils: Control/CP (P<0.05), Control /CP LF (NS), CP/CP LF (NS), Control/LF (NS), CP/LF (P<0.01), CP LF/ LF (NS);
Lymphocytes: Control/CP (P<0.001), Control /CP LF (P<0.01), CP/CP LF (P<0.01), Control/LF (NS), CP/LF (P<0.001), CP LF/ LF (P<0.001)
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Figure 1. Changes in leukocytosis following LF given in drinking water
to CP-treated mice. Mice were given CP (350 mg/kg b. w.)
i.p. and LF in drinking water (0.5% solution) for the whole
period of the experiment (30 days). The mice were bled
under general anesthesia using a Pasteur pipette (0.1 ml
of blood) from the retro orbital plexus. Leukocytosis was
determined by diluting blood in a hemocytometer and
counting the cells in a Burker camera. The data are present-
ed as mean values from 5 mice/group (cell number/mm3)
±standard error: Day 0: Control/CP (NS), Control /CP LF
(NS), CP/CP LF (NS), Control/LF (NS), CP/LF (NS), CP LF/
LF (NS); Day 4: Control/CP (P<0.001), Control /CP LF
(P<0.001), CP/CP LF (NS), Control/LF (NS), CP/LF
(P<0.001), CP LF/ LF (P<0.001); Day 8: Control/CP
(P<0.001), Control /CP LF (P<0.001), CP/CP LF (NS),
Control/LF (NS), CP/LF (P<0.001), CP LF/ LF (0.001);
Day 14: Control/CP (P<0.001), Control /CP LF (NS), CP/CP
LF (<0.05), Control/LF (NS), CP/LF (P<0.001), CP LF/ LF
(NS); Day 22: Control/CP (NS), Control /CP LF (P<0.02),
CP/CP LF (P<0.001), Control/LF (NS), CP/LF (NS),
CP LF/ LF (P<0.01).
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Figure 2. Effect of LF given in drinking water to CP-treated mice on blood cell type composition in the peripheral blood. Mice were treated with CP
and LF as described in Figure 1. The mice were bled under general anesthesia using a Pasteur pipette (0.1 ml of blood) from the retro
orbital plexus and determination of cell content was performed using blood smears stained with Giemsa and May-Grünwald reagents.
(A) Untreated mice; (B) LF-treated mice; (C) CP-treated mice; (D) CP/LF-treated mice. The data are presented as mean
values from 5 mice/group (percentage of respective cell types) ±standard error: Day 0: Bands: Control/CP (P<0.05), Control /CP LF (NS),
CP/CP LF (NS), Control/LF (NS), CP/LF (P<0.05), CP LF/ LF (NS); Segments: Control/CP (NS), Control /CP LF (NS), CP/CP LF (NS),
Control/LF (NS), CP/LF (NS), CP LF/ LF (NS); Eosinophils: Control/CP (NS), Control /CP LF (NS), CP/CP LF (NS), Control/LF (NS), CP/LF
(NS), CP LF/ LF (NS); Lymphocytes: Control/CP (NS), Control /CP LF (NS), CP/CP LF (NS), Control/LF (NS), CP/LF (NS), CP LF/ LF (NS).
Day 4: Bands: Control/CP (NS), Control /CP LF (P<0.001), CP/CP LF (P<0.001), Control/LF (P<0.01), CP/LF (P<0.01), CP LF/ LF (NS);
Segments: Control/CP (P < 0. 05), Control /CP LF (NS), CP/CP LF (P<0.01), Control/LF (NS), CP/LF (NS), CP LF/ LF (NS); Eosinophils:
Control/CP (P<0.001), Control /CP LF (P<0.001), CP/CP LF (P<0.001), Control/LF (P<0.01), CP/LF (P<0.001), CP LF/ LF (P<0.001);
Lymphocytes: Control/CP (P<0.001), Control /CP LF (P<0.001), CP/CP LF (<0.02), Control/LF (NS), CP/LF (P<0.001), CP LF/ LF
(P<0.001). Day 8: Bands: Control/CP (NS), Control /CP LF (P<0.001), CP/CP LF (P<0.001), Control/LF (NS), CP/LF (NS), CP LF/ LF
(P<0.001); Segments: Control/CP (P<0.001), Control /CP LF (P<0.001), CP/CP LF (P<0.001), Control/LF (NS), CP/LF (P<0.001), CP
LF/ LF (P<0.001); Eosinophils: Control/CP (P<0.01), Control /CP LF (P<0.05), CP/CP LF (P<0.05), Control/LF (NS), CP/LF (P<0. 001),
CP LF/ LF (P<0. 001); Lymphocytes: Control/CP (P<0.001), Control /CP LF (P<0.001), CP/CP LF (<0.001), Control/LF (NS), CP/LF
(P<0.001), CP LF/ LF (P<0.001). Day 14: Bands: Control/CP (NS), Control /CP LF (P<0.001), CP/CP LF (P<0.001), Control/LF
(P<0.02), CP/LF (P<0.01), CP LF/ LF (P<0.01); Segments: Control/CP (P<0.001), Control /CP LF (P<0.001), CP/CP LF (P<0.01),
Control/LF (NS), CP/LF (P<0.001), CP LF/ LF (P<0.001); Eosinophils: Control/CP (P<0.001), Control /CP LF (P<0.01), CP/CP LF
(P<0.01), Control/LF (NS), CP/LF (P<0.001), CP LF/ LF (P<0.02); Lymphocytes: Control/CP (P<0.001), Control /CP LF (P<0.001),
CP/CP LF (<0.02), Control/LF (NS), CP/LF (P<0.001), CP LF/ LF (P<0.001). Day 22: Bands: Control/CP (NS), Control /CP LF (P<0.01),
CP/CP LF (P<0.05), Control/LF (NS), CP/LF (NS), CP LF/ LF (P<0.001); Segments: Control/CP (P<0.001), Control /CP LF (P<0.001),
CP/CP LF (P<0.02), Control/LF (NS), CP/LF (P<0.001), CP LF/ LF (P<0.001); Eosinophils: Control/CP (P<0.001), Control /CP LF
(P<0.001), CP/CP LF (P<0.001), Control/LF (P<0.05), CP/LF (P<0.001), CP LF/ LF (P<0.001); Lymphocytes: Control/CP (P<0.001),
Control /CP LF (P<0.001), CP/CP LF (<0.02), Control/LF (P<0.05), CP/LF (P<0.001), CP LF/ LF (P<0.001).
B – bands; S – segments; E – eosinophils; L – lymphocytes.
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the peripheral blood of CP-immunocompromised mice.
To our knowledge this is the first demonstration of the
reconstituting effect of LF on leukocytes in immunocom-
promised mice. The described activity of LF is in agree-
ment with our previous reports demonstrating that LF
can promote maturation of double-negative thymocytes
from normal mice and B cells from neonatal mice [39].
We  and others also reported that LF can accelerate neu-
trophil recruitment in humans and animals [40,44].
Results presented in this work also showed that in the
conditions of deep neutropenia caused by CP, LF
induced the appearance of neutrophil precursors, as
demonstrated by the increase in band forms. Our unpub-
lished data also revealed that treatment of mice with LF
induced a strong mobilization/recruitment of myelocytes
and band forms in bone marrow. Such a finding is in
contradiction with other studies showing no or negative
effects of LF on myelopoiesis [41,42]; others, however,
have found a positive influence of LF on myelopoiesis
[43,44]. Eosinophilia, induced by CP administration, is a
known phenomenon [14] and it also occurred in our sys-
tem. LF was able to significantly down-regulate the tran-
sient, rapid rise in the percentage of eosinophils. Taken
together, oral LF administration to CP-treated mice led
to significant correction of the abnormal blood cell pat-
tern and diminution of leukopenia.

Analysis of blood smears revealed that LF accelerated
not only myelopoiesis (the rise in immature neutrophil
forms) but also the appearance of young lymphocyte
forms (not shown). In our recent studies [45] we
demonstrated, by use of the panning technique, that the
content of CD3+, CD4+ and Ig+ cells in the spleens of
CP-treated mice was significantly elevated by treatment
with LF. A rise in the level of circulating CD4+, CD8+

and asialo GMI+ cells was also demonstrated in rats
given LF in drinking water [46].

Although LF may directly interact with immature T and B
cells [38,39] and T-cell lines [47], it is most probable that
the reconstituting action of LF on lympho- and neutrope-
nia is indirect and involves T- and B-tropic cytokines
elicited by the interaction of LF with cells which escaped
the cytotoxic action of CP (e.g. endothelial and stromal
cells or macrophages). LF was shown to release IL-6,
TNFα and IL-10 when given per os or i.v. to mice [48].
Recently we showed (manuscript submitted) that i.v. injec-
tion of LF released IL-1 into the circulation. LF also
induces considerable amounts of TNFα and IL-6 in
human PBMC cultures [49]. It is possible that the remain-
ing macrophage subpopulation, resistant to CP action
[15], may be a potent source of IL-6, a B- and T-tropic
cytokine [50]. Some authors also provided evidence for
induction of colony-stimulating factors by LF [43].

Lactoferrin has been recently tried in preclinical and
clinical studies and showed benefit in the treatment of
some types of cancer and hepatitis C infection [reviewed
in 51]. The lower cost and lack of side-effects of LF, in
comparison with interferon alpha [52], may make it an
attractive alternative for the treatment of hepatitis C. In
our own clinical trial we demonstrated the positive
effect of preoperational, oral LF treatment of patients

on their immune status following surgery [53]. Inte-
restingly, oral treatment of multiple sclerosis patients
with LF normalized selected immune parameters and
improved their health conditions (to be published).
Similar properties were exhibited by a substance also
derived from colostrum, a proline rich polypeptide,
which improved the clinical status of Alzheimer’s disease
patients [54]. In conclusion, we suggest that the clinical
application of LF may also include the reversal of unde-
sirable, chemotherapy-induced leukopenia in neoplastic
and autoimmune diseases.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Oral administration of LF to CBA mice given a sub-
lethal dose of cyclophosphamide results in an acceler-
ated reconstitution of circulating lymphocytes and
neutrophils and leads to a normalization of the white
blood cell pattern.

2. These results suggest that LF given orally may be
effective in the reconstitution of chemotherapy-
-impaired lympho- and myleopoiesis in humans.
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